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It seems there 

size does matter? 

music product industry, espe- A 
cially in the print music seg- 
ment. Why is this happening, 
and what effect wiU it have ' independent music retaile&<lv; 

-Becky Lightfoot, Afs Mt~sic Shop, 

.nn 
, Becky, you8re absolutely 

right about the recent increase 
in mergers and acquisitions, 
many of which have been more 
than just noteworthy. 

In the last 12 months, we've d~ ! significant operating losses or 

Alfred Publishing's acquisition '"'" the vendor of Warner Bros. Publications), lslr mi 

acquisition of Tacoma Guitars), 
band instrument manufactur- buy other smaller or weaker 
ers (i.e. Conn-Selmer's acquisi- companies to become more 
tion of E. Leblanc) and pro 
audio and recording vendors ordering and idations tha t  occur in  t target companies will often 
(i.e. Digidesign's acquisition of - ~u increased music products industry are, e to be bought when they 
Bomb Factory Digital). We've iairrpor 1 reality, the "acquisition" of on ize they'll have a difficult 

lion acquisition of Music & you've got to wonder whether one ies. Synergies are 
-1I- Arts Center. p-,, , they know something that we talk forces that create 

iWith rumors ofmore news- don't. Or is it simply that there's 1. reveaues" and 
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"reduced operating costs" premium ro"r 'A lack of due 
through opportunities that think they're g 

I'm less confident about the 
areas can 

scale that reduce operating or months j 
costs; new technology, systems closing of the deal. Here are 

1 
and operation efficiencies; new the main reasons why mergers 
name brands and access to and acquisitions fail: - -- 
new product lines; and 1. Flawed Intentions. A 
improved market reach and booming stock market and stop shopping experience, I'm 
industry visibility. 

WHY MU'S FAIL 

n every acquisition, o 

word. It shouldn't come as a cause M&A failures. 
Center division. 

their  worth and value. M&A cancause topmanagers 

sition is even completed. No matter what your future 
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TODAY'S PREDICTION 
(WHICH WILL UNDOUBTEDLY 
W O E  TOMORROW) 

B ecky, you asked what effect 
these mergers and acquisi- 

tions win. have on independent 

holds, it'll be far more prosper- 
ous if you keep your nose to 
the grindstone and do what 
you do best, instead of won- 
dering whether Wal-Mart will 
buy Guitar Center. MI bsa alr 

- - I  I Iis a queg I Are financial questions keeping you up at 
tion- Unfortunately, no one can night? E-mail yours to askalan@musicinc I 

really answer it, although I'm mig.com. I 
sure many of us have strong Alan Friedman, CPA, provides accounting and! 

and varying opiniOflS. I,m financial services to music induslry clients. 
He is a frequent speaker at NAMM U. semi- ' 

certain h t  acqlrisitions On the nars and can be reached at 860-521-3790. 


